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The phenotypic and genotypic properties of second cycle hybrids are predicted from the means and variances of the F2
generation of two crosses between pairs of inbred varieties of Nicotiana rustica (V1 x V5 and V2 x V12). The predicted

properties are compared with the observed properties of the second cycle hybrids generated by crossing the first cycle
recombinant inbred lines with the F1 of the original cross (the L3 generation of an inbred line triple test cross) which,
in the absence of a linkage disequilibrium, are identical with the second cycle hybrids produced as a diallel set of
crosses among the first cycle inbred lines. In the presence of a linkage disequilibrium the diallef set of crosses has a
smaller linkage bias than the inbred line x F1 crosses.

The agreement between the predicted and observed phenotypic properties of the second cycle hybrids is good over a
wide range of characters in both crosses. The overall correlations between the observed and expected proportions are
O81 and O88 for the V1 x V5 and V2x V12 crosses, respectively. Furthermore, the genotypic predictions show that only
few of the second cycle hybrids and second cycle inbred lines will be superior to the best first cycle inbred lines which
were themselves superior to their own better parents and their heterotic F1's.

Genetical explanations of the origins of the superior derivatives of an initial cross are explored using a
development of the standard notation of Mather and Jinks (1982).

INTRODUCTION

In our previous paper (Toledo, Pooni and Jinks,
1984) we showed how to predict the phenotypic
distribution of second cycle hybrids and to use it

to predict the proportion of hybrids scoring higher
or lower than the parents (P1 and P2) and the F1
of the original cross (first cycle hybrid) or the best
first cycle recombinant inbreds derived from this
cross. In this paper we shall analyse an extensive
set of data to illustrate the validity of the theory
for predicting the performance of the hybrids in a
wide range of genetical situations. We shall also
introduce a notation for the second cycle hybrids,
adapted from Mather and Jinks (1982) to avoid
ambiguity in discussing the causes of the superior
performance of such hybrids.

Finally predictions of the breeding value of a
cross will be made in respect of its potential for
producing superior first cycle recombinant inbreds
and superior second cycle hybrids so that the rela-
tive advantages of these alternative end products
of the breeding programme can be compared and
related to the underlying genetical mechanisms.

The properties of the second cycle hybrids will
be predicted from the mean and variance of the
F2 generation of the original cross while those of
the first cycle inbreds will be predicted from the
basic generations (P1, P2, F1, F2, B1 and B2) of
the safrie cross. Hence the generations required for
making these predictions will, in most cases, have
already been raised for other purposes during the
early stages of a breeding programme.

NOTATION

The mean of a second cycle hybrid genotype,
derived from a cross where P1 and P2 differ at k
loci assuming only additive (d) and dominance
(h) genetic effects, can be defined as:

— k, k—kd

G=m+d—2d+
where kd is the total number of homozygous loci,
k, is the number of these loci homozygous for the
negative allele, hence d —2 >" d) is the net
balance of the additive genetic effects of the kd
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homozygous loci and '' h is the sum of the
dominance effects at the remaining (k—kd)
heterozygous loci.

In the presence of non-allelic interactions this
expectation becomes

— k, k—k (1/2)k1(k1—-l)

G=m+d—2>d+h+ i
k(kd—k)

-2 ,i
kd(k_-kd) k'(k—ka) (I/2)(k—kd)(k- —I)+ j—2j+

where m is the mean of F inbred lines as defined
by Van der Veen (1959); i is the
summation of additive x additive interactions over
all pairs of homozygous loci; i is the
summation of additive xadditive interactions for
the homozygous pairs of loci for which the alleles
are in dispersion; - j is the summation of
additive xdominance interaction for all pairs of
homozygous/heterozygous loci; kJ k—kd )j is the

summation of additive x dominance interactions
for all pairs of homozygous/heterozygous loci
where decreasing allele is fixed at the homozygous

l/2(k—k )(k-kal)locus of the pair and 1
1 is the

summation of the dominance xdominance interac-
tions between all pairs of heterozygous loci. Fur-
ther the additive xadditive (i), additive x

dominance (j) and dominance xdominance (1)
interactions of each pair of loci can take positive
or negative values based on the type of epistasis

present.
In the conventional notation of Mather and

Jinks (1982) the definitions of G and G' for any
genotype "ii" reduce to

= m+[d]+[h]1 and

= m +[d], +[h] +[i]11 +[j] +[1]

where [d],, [hJ,, [ii,, [j] and [l], represent the
net contributions of additive, dominance,
additive x additive, additive x dominance and
dominance x dominance genetic effects after inter-
nal cancellations. Each component is potentially
unique for each genotype and it will vary in magni-
tude and direction according to the proportions of
homozygous (kd) to heterozygous (k —kd) loci and

the degree of gene dispersion (kd vs. k) amongst
the homozygous loci. For example, for any of the

k possible homozygotes among second cycle
hybrid genotypes kd = k and k —kd =0. Therefore
G1, = m+[d], and G1 = m +[d], +[iI,. Further-
more, for the most associated high scoring of these
homozyjotes (P1) all d's are positive anl its
mean P,=G=m+ d or P,=G'=m+ d+

>(l/2)k(kI) i according to the prevailing gene
action or interaction. Similarly for the most associ-
ated low scoring hornozygote (Ps) the two expecta-
tions are P = G = m k d and P, = =

(l/2)k(k—l)
m—> d+> i respectively.

On the other hand, the expectation of the
original F1 is obtained when kd =0 and k —kd = k.

Here i,=O=m+h or
(1/2)k(k—l)

1 for the non-interacting and inter-
action models, respectively. The novel heterozy-
gotes among the second cycle hybrids, however,
are defined by all other combinations of kd, k'dand
(k—kd) within the simultaneous conditions 1
kd<k and l(k—kd)<k.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS ON THE DATA

The second cycle hybrids can be obtained by cross-
ing the first cycle recombinant inbreds in a diallel
fashion, as described in previous work by the
authors. The same set of genotypes are also pro-
duced by a much less laborious procedure of cross-
ing each of these inbred lines to the F1 of the
original cross. Hence their expectations are the
same irrespective of the nature of the gene action
and interaction. Table I shows the genetical
expectations and frequencies of the individual
genotypes and the mean and variance of each half
sib family (array) obtained by crossing each first
cycle inbred line to the F1 of the initial cross, for
two non-interacting loci. They are exactly the same
as the value and frequency of individual genotypes
and array means and variances obtained in a con-
ventional diallel set of crosses between inbred lines
where u = = = i), = (see Mather and Jinks,
1982, for a recent account). This identity holds for
any number of loci. The main difference, however,
between the two ways of obtaining the random
sample of second cycle hybrids is that the diallel
consists of genetically homogeneous families
which can be replicated whereas the equivalent
produced by crossing the inbred lines to the F1
consists of unique unreplicable individuals. There-
fore, as long as we confine our interest to the
proportions of genotypes that exceed or fall short
of some chosen standards and do not make asser-
tions about specific hybrid genotypes, the data
from the inbred lines x F1 is an adequate substitute
for the diallel for testing the validity of our predic-
tions. Because, however, we cannot replicate the
hybrid genotypes the phenotypic distributions will
have an environmental component which will be
substantial for characters of low heritability. In
making our predictions for comparison with these
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Table 1 Genetical expectations of the individuals, family means and within family variances of first cycle inbred x F1 crosses on
a simple additive and dominance model

Genotype of
the inbred Frequency

AB
F1 G

Ab
ametes

aD ab
Family mean Within family variance

AABB *AABB

td+dh
AABb

d+hh
AaBB

h+db
AaBb

h+hh m+(d,+dh)+(h+hb)
—(dh + d5h5)

AAbb AABb

d+hb

AAbb

d—dh
AaBb

h+h,,

Aabb

h—d5 m+(d—db)+(h+hh)
— dhhh)

aaBB AaBB

h+dh

AaBb

h+hh

aaBB

—d+dh
aaBb

—d+hh m+(—d+db)+(h+hb)
+(—dh+dhhh)

aabb AaBb

h+h,

Aabb

h,—dh

aaBb

—d+hb
aabb

—d—-dh m+(—dc—dh)+(ha+hh)
+(dh + dhhh)

* genotypes

t genotypic deviations from m

phenotypic distributions, we must, therefore, use
the formulae that allow for this environmental
component (Toledo et al., 1984). At the same time,
since we are also interested in the expected proper-
ties of the true F1 hybrids that would be produced
in a highly replicated diallel set of crosses we shall

I

(
2p

) (2P(l_P)\

/ 2p2 '\ / 2p2 \
AAbb

l+2p ) kii)

also make the predictions by the usual formulae
which omit the environmental component.

Another possible source of dif1lerences between
the random sample of hybrids from the inbred
lines x F1 and the diallel set of crosses is linkage.
This is because a linkage disequilibrium will be

Table 2 Genotypic values, their frequencies and family (array) means for the inbred line x F1 crosses on a linked (coupling phase)
digenic interaction mdel

AD Ab
F Gametes

aB ab
Genotype
ofthe L11? !.ii
inbred Frequency 2 2 2 2 Family (array) meant

AABB* AABb AaBB AaBb

AABB I(__L (±T (i (__R_ (_L —-—(d +dh)+__L (h
2\l+2pJ \l+2pJ \l+2p1 \l+2pJ \l+2p/ l+2p I+2p \l+2pJ

d +d5 + 1ub d + h,, +J, h +d5 +jb h + h5 + 1b P 1 — p+— (j,+Jh)
AABh AAhh AaBb Aabb l+2 l+2

AaBB AaBb aaBB

If 2p

)

12p(l—p)\ / 2p2 \ / 2p2 \
aaBB

2I+2p l+2p ) jT) fii)

/2p(l—p)\ 2p 2(d—d )+(h+h5)——j5
l+2p ) 1+2p

h
i+2p

d+hb+jb d—d5—i5 h+h5+I5 h—d5—j5 +21— 2p2
(Ib fb )-+-----————— 1,

l+2p l+2paaBb

aabb

f2p(l—p)\ 2p 2p2

I+2p )
—(—d÷d5 ) +— (h, + hb)

—j---
il

h +d5+j5 h +h+l5 —d+dh— h —d+h5 —J5 2p(l—p)—

1+2 (Lb—Jb)±lb
AaBb Aabb aaBb aabb

() ((lP)) () () (lP) 1 1 I-p
—(—d, —d5)+-———(h+h5)+———i

l+2p l+2p l+2p l+2p l+2p l+2p l+2p

h+h+15 h—db—jb —d+h5—j5 —d—d5+i5 P
11,

* frequencies should be divided by 4
t family means should be divided by 4
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greater in the original F1 than in the inbred lines
that are extracted from it by single seed descent
or pedigree inbreeding. The effect of linkage will
therefore be greater in the inbred line x F1 crosses
than in the diallel set of crosses. Tables 2 and 3
show the genotypic values, their frequencies and
array means for the inbred lines x F1 and the diallel
set of crosses respectively, for two loci showing
non-allelic interactions and coupling linkage. For
repulsion linkage the frequencies of lines and of
gametes in the coupling and repulsion configur-
ations must be interchanged. This has the con-
sequence of changing the sign of the linkage bias
from plus to minus. However, in practice it is likely
that some loci will be unlinked, some will be linked
in coupling and others in repulsion. The net contri-
butions of the two linkage phases will therefore
determine the overall linkage bias and hence the
differences between the two ways of generating
random samples of the second cycle hybrids.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experimental data comes from generations
derived from the V1 x V5 and V2 x V12 crosses of

Nicotiana rustica. The experiment involving the
material from the V1 x V5 cross was grown in 1973
and included the six basic generations, a set of 82
first cycle recombinant inbred lines and the L1, L2
and L3 generations of an inbred line triple test
cross (Pooni and Jinks, 1976; Pooni, Jinks and
Jayasekara, 1978). From the six basic generations,

estimates of the genetical parameters m, [d], [h],
[i], [/] and [1] were obtained along with estimates
of D as [4VF2—-2(VB+VB,)] and E as
(V+ V2)] (Mather and Jinks, 1982). Predic-
tions concerning the proportions _of second
cycle hybrids scoring P1, P2, F1 and P1
and P, the most associated first cycle, recom-
binant inbred lines were made for the characters
height at two, four and six weeks (H2, H4 and
H6, respectively), flowering time (FT), height at
flowering time (HFT), leaf length and width (LL
and LW, respectively) and final height (FH).
Similarly, predictions concerning the proportion
of first cycle inbred lines scoring higher or lower
than the standards referred to earlier were also
made. Two sets of predictions for the hybrids were
made. The first, which allows for the environmental
component and predicts the phenotypic distribu-

Table 3 Genetical expectations of a diallel set of crosses produced by crossing a random sample of first cycle inbreds for a pair
of loci showing linked (coupling phase) digenic interactions

Genotype
of the
inbreds

AABB AAbh

! I (iL'
Frequency 2 \l +2p/ 2 \l +2pJ

aaBB

I (_?It
2 \l +2pJ

aahb

I
2 \l +2pJ Array meant

AABB AABh AaBB AaBh

AABB
1/I I 2p

'\
2 1+2p ((l+2P)2) ((l+2p)21—(--—---)

*
(

2p '
(l+2p)21 (

I

(l+2p)2J

I 1 / I \2

l+2p l+2p \l+2pJ
—(d+d5)+—--——(h+h5)+(—--——l i

d + dh + i d + h5 +j01,

AABb AAbb

h + d1, +j5

AaBh

h + h5 + 'h

Aabb (I +2p)2 (Jh+Jt)+(1 +2p)2

AAbb
I

(
2

) (
2

)
/ 2

)22 l+2p (l+2p)2 \l+2p
t—

2

(
2 \

l+2pJ
— (

2

)(l+2p)2
(h+h5)— 2p

22
l+2p l+2p (I+2P) th—(d-—dh)+

d,, + h,, +j,, d — — i5

AaBB AaBh

h, + h, +

aaBB

h,, — d1, ,

aaBb (
2

(I +2p)2

aaBB
If 2

) (
2

)
/ 2 \2

— I — I
2\l+2p (l+2p)2 \l+2p/

( 2,
)2

—
l+2p

/ 2 '\
(——-—- I
\(l+2p)2/

,' Lp \2p
(h +h,)

/
— (—do +d5)+— — I ub
l+2p l+2p U \l+2pJ

h + d5 +j h, + h1, + Ia,,

AaBb Aabb

—dU + dh — ia,,

aaBh

—dU + h5 j
aabh ((I + 2p)2

—ihU) + IUS

aabb 1/1)/
I

)
/ 2p \

—(————- I I
2\I+2p \(l+2p)2 \(l+2p)2J (

2p

)(l+2p)2

/ I

)(
\(I+2p)2

I I

(1)2——(—dU—db)+——(hU+hh)+
i+2p 1+2 I+2p

h,, + h,, + 1, h,,— a,, —j,,,, —d + hh —j5 —di, — d,, +- i,,

(I +2p)2 (Lh+i!U)+(1 +2p)2 IUh

* frequencies should be divided by 4
t array means should be divided by 4
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tion for comparison with the observed distributior.
of the L3 generation

St — F2
=

(V F2)"2'

and the second, which omits the environmental
component and predicts the genotypic distribution
of the true means of the second cycle F, hybrids

St — F2

I J
F,)

where St is the mean of any of the chosen standards

and F2, V,F2 and HVIF2 are the mean and the
phenotypic and heritable variance of the F2 gener-
ation, respectively. The predictions for the inbred
lines were made using the formula

St-rn=
(D)''2'

where St, rn and D are as defined earlier (Mather
and Jinks, 1982; Jinks and Perkins, 1972; Jinks
and Pooni, 1976; Pooni and Jinks, 1978, 1979).
The observed proportions of second cycle hybrids
for various categories (P,, P2, F,, P, and
P) were obtained by comparing the scores of
individuals of the inbred lines x F, crosses (L3
generation) with the means of each of the standard
genotypes for each character. The predictions and
observations, however, were made in a single
experiment, a situation not likely to occur in
practice.

The experiments involving material from the
V2 x V,2 cross were raised in 1974 and 1975. In the
1974 experiment, the six basic generations of the
cross were grown along with the first cycle recom-
binant inbreds D,0, D,-, and the F,, F2, B, and B2
generations derived from the cross D,0 x D,7. Lines
D,0 and D,7 are the most associated pair of inbreds
amongst the 60 D inbred lines extracted from the
V2 x V,2 cross for final height (FH). They are also
amongst the most highly associated inbreds for the
characters FT and HFT (Pooni and Jinks, 1982).
The 1975 experiment involved '2, v2, D,0, D,7,
60 inbred lines and two sets of L,, L2 and L5
generations of the inbred line TTCs where the
testers used were '2, V,2 and V2 x V,2 and D,0,
D,7 and D,0 x D,7, respectively. Predictions were
made from the 1974 experiment and tested by
observations from the 1975 experiment following
the same procedures described earlier for the V, x
V5 cross. For the V2 x V,2 cross, however, data were
not available for the characters LL and LW and
there was no suitable associated P, and P,
genotypes for the characters H2, H4 and H6. On

the other hand, the availability of the two L3 gener-
ations for this material involving the original and
second cycle F, allows us to assess the extent to
which linkage disequilibrium may bias our results.
The two L3 distributions are expected to differ and
these differences are expected to be more than
those between the L5 involving the original F, and
the diallel set of crosses. Differences between the

two L3 distributions, therefore, provide an
indicator of possible differences between the diallel
and the L3 involving the original F, which we are
substituting for it.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The means, variances and numbers of individuals
scored for each character for the P,, P2, F,, F2,
B, B2, P, and P, families of the V, x V5 and
V2 x V,2 crosses are given in table 4. Weighted least
squares estimates of the components of means rn,

[d], [hJ, [i], [j] and [1] and the components of
variances D, E and HV,F. are given in table 5.
These estimates of statistics and components con-
vey the wide diversity of gene action and interac-
tion and environmental involvement provided by
the characters we have studied in the two crosses.

The estimates in tables 4 and 5 plus
V,F2(= VH,+ E) have been used to predict the
transgressiveness of the phenotypic and genotypic
distributions of the second cycle hybrids using the
formulae in "Materials and Methods". These pre-
dictions are given in table 6. The present experi-
ment provides corresponding observations on the
phenotypic distributions only and these are
obtained by counting all of the phenotypes in the
L3 families whose scores fall within the categories
specified in table 6 and expressing them as a pro-
portion of the total number of individuals. These
proportions are given in table 6 for comparison
with the predictions.

We have no observations on the genotypic dis-
tributions for comparison with the genotypic pre-
dictions in table 6. These can be estimated from
the observed phenotypic distributions by the
method of Robson, Powers and Urquhart (1967)
but we prefer to await the outcome of current
experiments on a replicated full diallel set of
second cycle hybrids.

The standard genotypic predictions for the first
cycle recombinant inbred lines for the two crosses
are given in table 7 for comparison.

The predictions and observations in tables 6
and 7 provide a wide spectrum of the possible
situations a breeder may encounter in practice.
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Table 4 Family means and within Generation variances of the six basic generations and the highest and lowest scoring first cycle
inbreds (P1 and P) derived from the V x V5 (1973 experiment) and V2 x V12 (1974 experiment) crosses of Nicotiana rustica

Character P1 P2 F1 F2 B1 B2 P1 P

A. Generation Means

(i) V1 x V5 cross
H2 6-8 46 67 5-6 6-6 5-I 9-2 2-7

H4 19-5 13-I 191 15-8 19-I 145 26-4 6-3

H6 550 466 59-2 502 560 480 645 223
FT 15-3 10-2 1 1-7 14-1 153 116 313 5-3

HFT 75-9 60-8 728 73-7 78-I 68-5 110-6 49-4

LL 175 169 193 189 189 184 231 124
LW 170 150 18-I 175 18-0 166 20-I 113

FH 1273 1031 1303 1265 1323 1182 1438 92-3

n 120 140 140 240 160 200 10 10

(ii) V2 x V1 cross
H2 6-3 2-4 4-8 4-3 55 3.5

H4 251 62 17-7 151 214 III — —

H6 731 210 602 490 667 364 — —
FT 569 383 422 45-5 49-5 40-8 592 35-7

HFT 79-4 681 863 830 852 791 1249 586
FH 1254 1035 1587 1407 1436 1363 1674 760
n 40 20 236 626 336 698 40 20

B. Generation Variances

(i) V x V5 cross
H2 6-2 3-7 6-I 6-4 6-9 5-4 2-9 1-0

H4 53-4 305 486 530 536 391 229 61

H6 1740 1943 2378 2680 2209 2468 54-7 859
FT 298 22-0 230 400 347 268 121-S 42
HET 2504 500 1598 2186 2692 1197 2987 77-4

LL 64 5-7 6-2 87 71 70 I-S 36
LW 7-9 76 89 102 87 90 63 5-5

Fl-I 3030 956 2297 2656 2646 2228 3463 1350

(ii) V2 x V, cross
H2 1-9 03 1-2 3-0 2-3 1-4

H4 242 14 195 330 258 145 — —

H6 863 219 882 2099 1179 1140 — —

FT 417 71 138 472 532 144 327 5-3

HFT 633 1650 1484 3619 1453 3257 1827 9-9

FH 1214 927 1861 4791 1969 5099 3848 541

Table 5 Estimates of components of generation means and variances for the V1 x V5 and V2 x V12 cross of Nicotiana rustica

{dj [hi

Components of means

[ i]Character m

H2 4-45±0-38
H4 1242±107
H6 4076±239
FT 16-74±0-85
HFT 73.75±0-57
LL 19-10±0-11
LW 16-12±0-16
FH 123-08±2-37

Components of Variances

[1] [1] x2(df) D t,VIF2 E

(i) V1 X V5 cr05.5

1-27±0-41
397± 1-16

9.95 257
—392 092
—502
—189±020

-758 2-55

119±012
3.53 Q.35

502±0-74
2-8!
7•99± 0-67

0-35±0-13

I 09 0-15

12-57±0-76

-97

996±025
2611
905
584±079
879±088

221±053
6-63± 150
8-17±3-34
496± 1-13

225

744±329

0-97±0-19
5-15±0-73

22-28± -66
—552±0-46

6-24±2-16
5713±4-53

H2
H4
H6
FT
HFT
FH

3-85±0-14

12-64±0-52

38-00± 1-23

4791±031

80-28± 1-61

11488± 134

(ii) V2 x V12 cross

055±019 —

348±062 —

921 1-58 8-23 220

— — 2-11 (2)* 1-06 091 5-53
— — 2-86 (2) 22-64 7-73 45-28

481 (2) 136-28 570! 21095

—
—

— 355(2)
— 31! (3)
— 2-47(3)
— 4-69 (3)

3684
9660

6-48
5-48

15-50
6136

2-52

1-87

24-47

157-22

6-13
8-33

— — -49(2) 87-56 5109 214-50

—
—

— 0-84(2)
— 3-46(2)
— 0200)
— 5-19(3)
— 1-02(2)

4-62

51-44

375-64

53-46
505-56

183

16-84

13870

28-10
230-6!

1-16

16-16

71-15

1910
13128

— —1331±3-74 484(2) 502-66 332-49 146-60

* each x2 value has P>5 per cent.

--6-2! ±2-13
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Table 6 Predicted and observed proportions of second cycle hybrids for V, x V5 and V2 x V,2 crosses of Nicotiana rustica

Categories

Characters Pred
PI

Obs Pred
2

Obs Pred
F,

Obs Pred
P,

Obs Pred Obs

(i) V1 x V5 cross
H2 *G 010 015 013 000 000

tPh 032 021 0'35 054 0•33 021 008 004 013 014
H4 G 009 0•17 012 000 000

Ph 031 020 036 0•53 033 020 007 004 010 010
H6 G 026 032 012 003 000

Ph 039 031 041 051 029 022 019 012 004 008
FT G 038 016 073 000 001

Ph 042 042 027 019 065 075 000 002 008 003
HFT G 039 005 054 000 000

Ph 044 040 019 020 052 048 001 002 005 002
LL G 081 010 040 000 000

Ph 068 077 025 018 044 052 008 0'07 001 001
LW G 064 0'03 0•33 003 000

Ph 056 063 0•22 018 0'42 046 021 023 003 002
FH G 046 000 030 001 000

Ph 048 055 007 008 041 048 014 021 002 002

(ii) V2xV,2 cross
H2 G 007 008 036 — —

Ph 012 010 014 026 039 037
H4 G 0.01 001 026 — —

Ph 004 006 006 004 033 031
H6 G 002 001 017 — —

Ph 005 003 003 003 022 024
FT G 002 009 073 001 003

Ph 0•05 0•12 015 019 068 065 002 004 008 010
HFT G 060 016 041 000 005

Ph 058 038 022 018 043 043 001 001 010 028
FH G 080 002 016 007 000

Ph 076 063 004 004 021 028 011 005 000 001

* G is genotypic predictions
t Ph is phenotypic predictions and observations

Table 7 Predicted proportions (genotypic) of first cycle inbred
lines which can be extracted by random inbreeding of the
V, x V5 and V2 x V,2 crosses of Nicotiana rustica

Characters P, P, P
(i) V1 x V5 cross
H2 001 056 001 000 004
H4 007 056 008 000 010
H6 OIl 069 006 002 006
FT 059 014 080 008 003
HFT 041 0.09 054 000 001
LL 074 019 047 006 000
LW 035 032 020 004 002
FH 033 002 022 001 000

(ii) V2 x V,2 cross
H2 013 025 033 — —
H4 004 018 024 — —
H6 004 019 013 — —
FT 011 010 078 0•06 005
HFT 052 029 039 0•02 017
PH 032 0•31 003 001 004

They confirm (see table 7) the now well established
ease with which first cycle recombinant inbreds
can be extracted from a cross which outperform
their parents and even the most heterotic Ft's
(Jinks and Pooni, 1976; Jinks, 1981, 1983). They
also show that there is a small probability of
improving upon the extremes of the first cycle
recombinant inbred lines (P1 and P) by either
second cycle F,'s (table 6) or second cycle recom-
binant inbreds derived from them (table 7).

The predicted and observed proportions of
second cycle hybrids falling into the various
categories (table 6) show with few exceptions very
good agreement. As expected, the phenotypic pre-
dictions are closer to the observed proportions than

the genotypic predictions, which, as usual, are
generally conservative thus confirming that the
phenotypic predictions are more appropriate
when the observed distributions have a sub-
stantial environmental component. The overall
correlations between the observed and predicted
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properties are O8l and 088 for the V1 x V5 and
V2 x V12 crosses, respectively. While this good
agreement between the phenotypic predictions and
the observed proportions validates our procedures
it must not be forgotten that the potential to pro-
duce second cycle hybrids which consistently out-
perform the standards is given by the more con-
servative genotypic predictions in table 6.

The origin of the second cycle F hybrids which
we have predicted and observed to score higher
(or lower) than the corresponding extremes, P1 (or
P,), among the first cycle recombinant inbred lines
or the original F1, can be clarified by the general
expectations developed in section 2. For an addi-
tive-dominance model of gene action the gen-
eralised second cycle Fl mean is

k1 k1 k—k1

G=m+d-2d+ h.

If P1 were the completely associated inbred
line, that is P1 = m+Y. d, no second cycle F could
have a higher score without overdominance
(k h

k
d). If, for reasons we shall discuss later,

P, is not completely associated because of decreas-
ing alleles at k loci then

— k k,
P,=m+ d—2 d(= Gwhen lcd =k)

and a second cycle F will have a higher score
whenever there is heterozygosity at the k'd loci,
irrespective of the direction of the dominance devi-

ations (h positive or negative) providing that, if
the decreasing allele is dominant (h negative),
dominance is incomplete. On the other hand,
second cycle F1's will have higher scores than the

original Fl whose expected mean is m+' h

whenever homozygosity for the increasing allele is
substituted at loci at which there is either incom-
plete dominance (h <d) or dominance for the
decreasing allele (h negative). It would also occur
if homozygosity for the decreasing allele were sub-
stituted at loci at which there is overdominance
for the decreasing allele (h negative Ihi> d).

Since dominance is incomplete for all charac-
ters in the V1 x V5 and V2 x V2 crosses (Pooni,
Jinks and Jayasekara, 1978) it is clear that the
highest scoring second cycle Fr's are most likely
to arise in crosses among first cycle recombinant
inbred lines which have a high proportion of
increasing alleles, that is k k'd approaches k.
As a consequence these second cycle Ft's have
very similar genotypes to the highest scoring
second cycle inbreds (Toledo, Pooni and Jinks,
1984). The second cycle F1's of the L3 generation
confirm this expectation in that the higher the score

of the first cycle recombinant inbred line the higher
the mean of the second cycle F progeny it pro-
duces.

Since, in the absence of linkage, the frequency
of the highest scoring completely associated inbred
line that can be extracted from a cross is ()k, unless
k is small (<9) we cannot expect to find such a
line even in the largest collections so far examined
(Ingram and Jinks, 1982, 472 inbred lines; Jinks
and Pooni, 1984, 844 inbred lines). In the present
study with sample sizes of 60 and 82 inbred lines
the probability of finding the highest scoring com-
pletely associated line will be very low jfk is greater
than 6. Where, as in this study, there is a linkage
disequilibrium due to an excess of repulsion link-
ages (Jinks and Perkins, 1969; Perkins and Jinks,
1970; Jinks and Pooni, 1981, 1982, 1984) the proba-
bility of recovering the completely associated
inbred line will be even lower. Hence the probabil-
ity of obtaining second cycle F1's with a higher
mean than the highest inbred line in samples of
60 and 82 will be correspondingly increased.

If we further introduce the complication of
non-allelic interactions whose presence is well
established in the material used in this study
(Pooni, Jinks and Jayasekara, 1978) there are many
more options leading to second cycle F1's which
outperform the best of the first cycle recombinant
inbred lines as we shall show in a later paper.
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